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ABSTRACT

A numerical technique has hen daveloped for calcul~ting the full three-
dimensional time-de}and&t Navier-Stokes ●quations with multiple species trans-
port. The method 18 8 modified form of the Implicit @ntinuous-fluid !?ulerian
(iG.) technique to solve the governing equations for 10U Hach number flows where
pressure wavas ●nd local variations in compassion ●nd ●xpaneion are not signifi-
cant. Lar8e density variations, due to thermal and species concentration gradi-
~ata, ●re ●ccoun*.sd for without the reatrictiona of the claosical B:u**in@gq ~P-
proximation. Calculation of the EPRI/NEDL standard problama verify the feasi-
bility of using this finite-difference tachnique for ●nalyzing hydrogen mixing
within LWRcontainment.

1. INTRODUCTION

Durin8 ●nd after ● loan-of-coolant ●ceidant in a li8ht-WaCer reactor, water
❑ay be docomposcd by chemical ieactiona ●nd radlolyols to release gaseous hydro-
aen ● Should hydro~en be released, tm deleterious ●ffects could occur. The non-
condensable gas can increase the containment pressure. In ●~ffieiant amounts,
the hydro8en could burn in the presance of ●ir , cauaina considerable loada on the
containment walls or harm to crucial control devices. Each ●ffect represent an
additional safety risk. To Fetter ●ssess the problem. we have developed a multi-
dimensional fluid dynamica f-.nite-difference code to calculcte the detaila of hy-
dro8en transport throu8h Containment structures.

Thie detailed model of the full three-dimensional time-deper,dent Navier-
Stokee ●quationa with species trmmport ID ●olved by ● variant of the fmplicit

Continuous-fluid EulerIan (ICE)l technique. We make use of the idea that for
low-speed flowo pressure wave propagation need not be reeolved in detail and
therefore the local fluid denmity la ● function of the ●verage fluid preoeure,
local temperature, and ralativa canemtra?ione of available species. This fur-
t6er ●llowo ●ccurate representation of flows driven by large density variations

for which the Bouaeineeq approximation may not pro$ide ●fficient accuracy.2

Ultimately this detailed mmael, to~ether with relevar.t experimental dsta,
will help to benchmark ●xistin8 hydrusan misration system code. that ●re neceo-
●arily beotd on cimpler -dele. This pep-r praoents the tovernins quations, de-
velops the eolution procsdure, and preeen~~ numerical reeulta for comparison of
●xparimantal raaulta in the rhrew-dimensional ~omatry of tha BPRI/liEDL ●tsndard

problems.3
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11. MATHEMATICALDESCRIPTION

The partial-differential equations that 8overn the fluid dynamics ●nd spe-
cies tranaport ●re presented in this section. They ●re written in cylindrical
coordinates; howe er, the equations for plane coordlnatae are easily obtained by
Betting tha radial distance r ●qual to unity ●nd the terms with the 6 multiplier
●qual to zero; i.a., 6 = 1 for cylindrical coordinates and B - 0 for planar coor-
dinate.

A. ?% Mixture %uatlons

The mlxtura maas conservation ●quation is

(1)

where

D= ; 13;; o: = macroscopic density of the indlvidcal species (air, steal,
a-1 or hydrosen),.

u- mass-average v~locity rector, ●nd

Sm m mass source (+) ●rid/or sink (-) of species a per unit
volume ●nt time.

The mixture momantcm conservation ●quatiofw ●re givan by

pressure,

tiacous strtss tensor,

local density relative to the ●verage density (see naxt section), ●nd

mmentm source vector per unit volume ●nd time (aem Sec. IV).
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ln these ●quatiorw, tha viocous forct p@r unit volume ●nd time, V’;, is given for
the

r- or x-component

, and

.

The components of the viscous stress tunsor ●re defined as follovo:

or9 .O,r-u[+;)+++?j *

‘h - ‘se“’[+++4‘and

o -o-u
Br ra [1+%+% o
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where IJ ●nd A ●rc tha first ●nd second cmfficients of -~iscosity, respectively,
●nd

The mixtur~ internal ●nergy ●quation 19

~ (PI) + VO(P1~) - V*(KVT) + Q , (3)

where

I = mixture specific internal ●n9rgy,
K ● thg~l conductivity,

i= mixture tamparsture, ●,ld
Q ■ ena:gy source ●rid/or ●ink per unit volume and time.

vti cssume viscous dis~ipstion IS ne&ligible for the low-speed flows of intere?t.

rhe ●quation~of-atata for the average fluid pressure ?0 is given by the
ideal gas mixture ●quaticm

3
(4)

whar. Ya is tha ratio of opccific h~lats for npcies a ●nd (Cv)a is the npecific

heat ● t constant voluma for apacicf) a.

B. l%, SPQCIQS Transport Equations

Tho dynamics of tho individual apeciaa ●re datarminad hy

8umiru Eq. (S) owr ●ll SPSCIQC ra~ulcs in tht m.ixtura Mac Eq. (l).

XII. ‘IllE FINITE DXFPERENCSEQUATIONSAND SOLUTIONPROCEUDR.E

(5)

Equations (1) - (3) ●nd (S) Art nittcn in finit~ diffsr~nc~ fom for thair
n~rical solution. R* nonlinaar finit,-diffarunc~ ●qumtionc ● rc then solved
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V itarativmly ualng ● point relaxation
wthod. !lince we ● ra fnterafitod in low-
spsod flows whero the propagation of
pressure uavas cued not b rtoolved, We

●rc th~refors utilizin~ ● modifiad ICE1
w solution techniqua where tha species de~-

sitias ● rc functions of tha #lohl or
compartment prsssuro, ●nd not of the
locsl prassuro. Time-dependent ●olutions
can be obtsinad in on., two, ●nd thrae
spaca dimnsions in plane ●nd in cylin-
drical ~eomatries. Th* gaornetric ragion
of Intaregt 18 divided into many flnite-

IJ
size, space-fixed zones called cmputa-
tlonal CQ11O that collectively form the

/ computing -sh. Fi8urc 1 shows a typicsl

‘V
computational cell with the velocities
cant~rad on the cell boundaries. Al1
other quantities, such as I, p and
(P&)’s, ● re positioned ●t the cell-center

\ designated (I,j,k). The finite-
dlfference ●quation, for tht quantities

Fig. 1. ● t time t - (n+l)dt form ● system of colJ-
Locttionc of velocity components pled, non-linaar ●lgebraic ●quations.
for ● typical call in cylindri- Tht equations are given below and the
cal g-ometry. solutioa ❑ethod follows.

For the problena of intarernt (Soo Sec. IV), the sour:a/sink terms in the
species trtneport ●quations arti:

(1) fir (a); S = O;
●

(2) Hydrogan or h~lim (h); Sh= hydrogen or halium mass ptr unit volume and
time in the jot; ●nd

(3) Stare(o), s, - Cc = (staam mass por unit volume snd time in the jet) -

(condansstion mass par unit volume and tima).

‘2%8 sources of hydrostn or halium ●nd atgarn ar~ specified by th~ ●xporiment; hov-
gvar, thg cond~nsatlon rat- mst h modelad. W. proposa tha simplt but ●ffsctiv@
r~l~tioriship, basad 01: tho assumption of 10CS1 ●quilib:ium,

,at(T)Q’ _ saturstim stare d~} ]ity ● t tamparaturo T,
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St- 1010 Is f or p;(local steam densfty) > P:at(T), or

R.0, otherwise.

?’or cell I,j,k w will implicitly solve for the m+l steam densitY, (P;]~~,kS by
writing

(Cs]:;,k- R[(~;);+;,k -P;at(Tn)j ,
s

which S11OW8 ●ny degree of condensation whils the numerical scheme remains
stable. The steam transport equation is then written

- +;) n+lvn+l>
~,j,k/dz - <@:)n+’wn+l~i,j, k/(ri6’)

@)]]/(1 + 6tR) .+(s) +RP’
r i,j$k sAt ‘

Th flux qu~ntitie.1 for ●xa@e ‘~~ur>i $,kt ●re calculated using ao?or-cell
differencing, so that t

I
(P; )i, j,k ‘f ‘i+~,j,k

>0

<p’ur>
8 isjtk - ‘i+~,j,kri+t “

(P; )i+l, j,kif ‘i+!, j,k ‘c

The transport ●quatfms far hydrogetn or helium ●nd air ●nd the mixture mass
●quat~on ● re ●’”’ - in similar faohion.
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The flnita-difference representation of the mixture momentum ●quattono ie

(p.)+] - @);+~,j,k-i+!, j,k 6t(p::,j,k ‘+1 )/6r , “- ‘I, j,k (6)

(PWE:;,k+?=(P%)n
i,j,k++ - ‘t(p;:;,k+l‘p~j,k)f(ri~e) .*

(7)

(8)

The momentum density quantities designated by the superscript tildu (x) ● ccount
for the effectu cf momentum convection, ~ravity, source, ●nd vimcoua stress. For
example, co,mlder

- (pv);j+~,k(fi)~,j++,k , . + 6t{- <DnVnlJn~>
t,j++,k /(ri6r)

nn3- <PV v ‘i,j+?,k /&z ‘n- <OVW ~i,p!,k /(ri6e)

+ [(”&+l,k- (“z&,@z

Representing the gravity term by



removes the necessity for resolving the hydrostatic pressure gradient, but it al-
10WS ●ccurate repreceutction of buoyancy forces dewloping from large density
variations due to species concentration ●nd temperature gradients. The momentum
source (Mz) will be ●ddrassed in the next section.

llte components of the viscous stress tensor ●re difference In ● oimllar
manner. •.g~g

@&+l,k- 2u(v:,j+3/2,k - ‘;,j+,k )/6z

+ ‘tbi+~u:+~,fil,k - ‘#:-\,~l,k )/(ri6r)

+ ‘W;,j+l,k+?
n

- ‘l,~l,k-#(ri’o)

+ ‘v:,ft3/2,k
n

-v
i,~,k)l’z] ●

In the m%xture internal ●nergy equation, the source ●rid/or sink ten Qi ,,k
IB written

s

- (ShIh): ,,k + ‘ssXs):,j,k (T;+;, k&Tw) o- (@:,j,k-- o‘i, j,k @ #

uher~

lh = internal ●nergy of the hydrogen or helium in the sources

1, - interoal ●nergy of the steam in the source

11 = local wall heat transfer coefficient

A = wall ●rea, ●nd

Vol = volurn of the computational cell adjccant to the WR1l.

Note that in the wall heat transfer term the temperature is written ●t the ●d-
vanced time levei (n+]). This ●llows for ● stcble solution for ●ll physical
valuom of the heat transfer coefficlenta By malti~ use of tho csloric equ~:ion-
Of--state

whore the aw’etaga specific host Ie expresaod in te~s of the species, densities,
●nd constant opecific hosts
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the wall heat trancfer term is revritten

AN

[

(01)-1
i.j,k

~ 1-T .

““k i (P:):;,k(c) “
a-1 Va

The flnlte-difference ●quation for the ●ixture specific internal ●nergy ●quation
is then given by ,

anI%n>/(ri66) + [r
i+\K:+~, j,k(T!+l,l,k - ‘:,j,k)

(Tn -T: ,,k)+ [K:,j,k+!f,jsk+lD

+ ‘shXh);,j,k + ‘soX&,k - (CJ); j,~9
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l’ha oolutioa mthod starts tith the calculation of s:, s:, (a)n, (fi)nS

n+lwn+l n+l
(P=)n. $’. d’ ●nd ●stimtes Of Welu*]r>, Q*lV*l>. w

n+1
>,a, v,

●nd “*1
, ●re made. llie solution msthod proceeds with the iteration phase:

(1) The (0’)*]
O i,j,k

‘o ● re found from the species transport ●quatlom using

the latest Iterates for (P~)n+l ●nd ~]c
n+l

(2) The s1oM1 or ●verage fluid pressure, P. is detemlned from integrat-

ing the ●quation-of-state (4) over the computational volume

(3) The ●quation-of-state 1s modified slightly to find the mixture density

using the (O&)n+l’S ●nd p~+l from steps (~) ●nd (2)

(4) With o~;,k [from st8p (3)] ●nd the latest iterates for ;n+l the resid-
9

u~lt Di,j,ks in the mixture asss ●quation is calculated



.

+ <pn+lVn+l>
i,j,k/6z + Q3n+1W*1>i ,,k/(ri60)

*

If the convergence criterion is met, for example, lDi,j,kl c ~ where

,- l@ ; ,,k, then no ●djustment is made to the local pressure,
n+ 1 -rl+l

‘i,j,k’
andgthe velocities u ~ ,,k for cell (i,j,k). If the convergence

criterion is met for all cell: in the computational mesh, then the
iteration phase of the cycle is complete.

(5) For any cell that the criterion is not met, the local pressure is
chan8ed by ●n ●mount

where

●nd n is ● constant over-relaxation factor selected 1.0 < n < 2.0, and
the momenta ●re changed ● s shown in Eqs. (6) - (8). The velocities are
found by simply ●valuating

n+l 2(~u]fl~ j k

‘i+\,j,k - ~n+l n+l
i~j~k + ‘i+lojok

p]
2( Pv):+~ ~

i,~,k - ~n+l n+l

isjok + ‘i,j+l,k

D

, ●nd
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n+l
wi,j,k+} =

2(pw)~;k+~

#+1 +$+;,k+l ●

i,j,k ,

steps (1) - (S) are repeated until the convergence criterion as presented in step
(4) is satisfied on the entire computational mesh. After the iteration phase is
complete, the specific internal energy is calculated by Eq. (9) and the computa-
tional time step is finished with the advancement of the time @tep,

More details of the HMSa~lution methodology, code description, and a llst-
ing of the code are given in Ref. (4).

IV. NUMERICALRESULTS

‘Ms computer code was developed to analyz,, the EPRI/HEDL standard problems

*A” and ‘B’*.3 The standard problems A and B, tests HM-5 aud HM-6 in reference 5
respectively, were proposed as a bases for comparing blind predictions of de-
tailed hydrogen distribution in reactor-like containment compartments. In both
exper~ment~ a high velocity steam-hydrogen or steam-helium jet is release~ into
the compartment. The reader is referred to Ref. 5, which is part of these pro-
ceedings, for a detailed discussion of the experimental facility.

Figure 2 presents the diacretization of the containment compartment. We
have modeled the blower which provides recirculation from the upper LO lower tom- .
partments as four time-dependent prescribed inflow boundary cells. These are
shown on the outer circumference (R- 3.81 m) et the axial position 2.36 m < Z <
3.15 m and in the azinuthal positions 20° < 13< 40°, 80° < 0 < 100°, 200° C 9 <
220°, and 260° < 0 < 280°. Flow is allowed to exit the computational mesh by the
eight continuative outflow boundary cells shown on the outer circumfer’ !ce (R -
38] m) ●t the axial position 3.93 m C z G 4.72 m ●nd in the azimuthal positions
0°< 8< 20°, 40”< 0< 60°, 80°< eC 100°, 120° < 8< 140°, 160° < 9< 180’,
2M” < OC 220°, 240° C 8< 260°, and 280° c e< 300°. Both tests started with

the compartment ●t 65°C ●nd 105 Pa (1 bar), with test A containing nitrogen and
test B containing air. Table I liste the timing of events for eacn test.

Time (minutee)

11.50
11075
12.50
12.75

13.5

23.75

TABLE I. Timing of Events

~~

Event Time (minutes)

Recirculator blower on 4.00 (4.50)*
Steam source on 4*75
Hydro8en source on 6.25
Nitrogen becomes 6.50
satutsted in
recirculator
Hydrogen begins 7.00
●ntering compartment
through recirculators
Source8 shut off 17.00

Test B

Event

Recirculator blower on
Steam source on
Helium source on
Air becomes
saturated in
recirculators
Helium begins
entering compartment
throu8h recirculators
Sources ahut off

*Blind calculation started ●t 4.00 minutes ●nd the posttast calculation started
●t 4.50 minutes.
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LQW CELLS

LL? (4)

DIMENSIONS
3N METERS
EXCEPT AS

NOTED

~ 8 (DEGREES)

(8)

} ,

w— 4.72
~ OUTFLOW

I
‘– 3.93 CELLS (8)

-“ 3.15

I
4 INFLOW

‘ -- 2.36 CELLS(4)

I –1.57

I – 0.?9

I J_
z

‘– o

l-- I
R+

I

I .52 3.81

Fig. 2. HMS computing mesh ~.r lIPRI/HEDL Standard Problems A ●nd B.
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Compartmwtt -11 temperatures wre ●ssumed constant ●t 65°C through both
tests, while time-dependent prescribed inflow data consiotert with the ●vents of
Tsble I ●re tabulsted In Table II.

Experiment A had ● horizontal ●tt!am-hydrogen jet that waa centered in the
●nnulus ●t 275° ●t ● height of 1.52 m from the floor. The ●verage jet velocity
was ●ssumed to be 150 m/s9 ●nd it was directed inward ●t 60° to ● radial ray,
which led to ● momentum source:

‘“r)R u 2.44m, 0.79 m< Z < 1.57 m, 260° < e < 280°
.-+(s’ + sh)(150),

‘“6)2.44m CR <2.139 m, 0.79 m<Z< 1.57 m, 0= 260° = - 0.866(ss + Sh)(150)j and

ofz) - 0 ,

Time (minutes)

000
800

1000
1300
18.0
21.0
23.0
24.0
32.0
35.0
46.0
60.0

Time
(minutQs)

0.0
13.5
1500
24.0
25.0
32.0
47.0
7000

TABLEII. Time-Dependent Prescribed Inflow Datat

Test A Test B

Inlet Temperature (’C) Time (minutes) Inlet Temperature (“C)

35.0
35.0
35*5
40.0
53.0
57.0
58.25
SC*5
53.5
52.5
5100
50.0

0.0
4.0
7.0

10.0
11.0
16.0
1700
2000
29.0
3105
32.5
7000

Time
Hydrogen Concentration (%)= (minutes) Helium

0.0 0.0
0.0 700
006 1700
5*4 19.0
5.5 24.0
5.1 65.0
4.9
4.8

35.0
35.0
42.0
43.0
46.5
52.(J
52.5
49.5
46.5
46.5
48.0
47”5

Concentration (%)*

000
0.0
3.45
3.55
3*45
3.2

‘The inlet voloclty ia held constant ●t 0.434 m/a throughout

*Hydro8en ●nd I!elium concentrattona ● re given in volume % on
the staam has been removed,

both twats.

● dry basla; l.c.,
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where the tiw-dependent ~Bs .ourc@o S, snd \ ●re tabulated in Table 111. Ex-

periment B had ● vartical steam-helium jet that was locatod ●t 180°, 1.2 m from
the floor, ●nd 2.31 m from the compartment ●xis. The ●erate jot velocity was
●.sumed to be 80 m/o which led to ● momentum source:

(MJ 0,

(?fe) = O, ●nd

‘“z)l.981a<RC 2.44 m, Z= 1.57 m, 1609 <9<180° = (S*+ Sh)(80).

The energy source due to the jet is calculated ~Ih+ S81,, where ~ =

(Cv)hT ●nd 1’ = (CV)ST, ●nd T is the time-dependent jet temperature Meted in

Table IV. For tests A ●nd B the mass ●nd ●nergy oourcea ●re ●aaociated with
cells (2.44 m CR <2.89 m, 0.79 m <Z <1.57 m, 260° <e <280”), ●nd (1*98 <
R C 2.44 m, 0.79 m <2 <1.57 m, 160° <6 < 1800), respectively.

Intermediate values of the parameters in Tables II - IV may b. found by liP-
ear interpolation.

Time (minutat)

0.0
11.75
12050
14.0
23.0
23.75
60.0

Time (minutac)

0.0
4.75
5.50

16*O
1700
6C.O

TABLE 111. Time-Dependwnt Mass Source

Tect A

Steam F!asa Hydrogen Mass

FJOW Rate (kS/min) Time (minutes) Flow Rmte (k8/min)

0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 12.5 0.0

21*O 13. 0031
24.0 23.!) 0.31
24.0 23.75 000

0.0 60.0 0.0
0.0

Test B

Steam MasD Helium MZBB

Flow Rate (ku/min) Time (minutas) Flow Rate (kg/rein)

0.0 000 0.0
000 6.25 000

14.5 700 0*405
1405 15*25 00405
0.0 1600 0094
000 1700 Obo

60.0 O*O
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TABLE IV. The-Dependent Jet l’.rspe:rature

Test A . Test B

Time (minutes) Temperature (’C) Time (minuteo) Temperature (’C)

10.0
16.5
1800
18*5
19.0
20.0
2100
23.0
24.0
26.0
28.0
60.0

108.0
101.0
103.0
124.0
130.0
133.0
136.0
140.0
140.0
12900
125.0
109.0

2.0
7.0

12.s
17.0
18.0
19.0
21,0
60.0

110.0
96.0
96.0

124.0
113.0
109.0
107*O

94.0

In FIss. 3 ●nd 4, we present the teat data ●nd the blind (i.e., pretest)
concentration predictions for tegts A ●nd B, respectively. The curve designated
“E” represents the experimental &ta while the curve designated “C” represents
the calculation. For test 4, the horizontal jet, there is total mixing through-
out the compartment ●s ●videnced by the similarity of tile concentration curves
●nd maximum concentration ●t various locati~os in the compartment. All concen-’ ‘
trations in this paper ●re repc,rted in volume percent on ● dry basis; i.e., the
steam was condensed ●nd the ua~ stmple passed tnrough a drying ~ed in the t*sts.
Concentrations for test B, the verticsl jet, ●re presented for the same locations
●s test A. Here we aee ● definite Concentration 8r&diunt of roughly 2 to 3 con-
centration percent durin8 the ~;as injection phsse with maximum values at t’w cwl-
partment top ●nd mfniraum values ●t the bottom. Thie grsdient quickly decriys to
about 1%●fter the Je? to shut off. Our blind calculations of the concentrations
●re seen to pradict the te#t data very well. The blin4 temperature pred’.ctions

were not very Uood •~ depicted in Fi8. 5. We rc:ogniz.d this ●t the tim@,6 but
nevertheless jud8ed our concentration to be substantially correct. The rei~son
that concentration is not sensitive to temp~rature in these tests is Oecai:se the
st~am is mortly superheated vapor throughout the compartment.

!lUring the posttest ●nelyuls, wi ●rror was found in the solution of the
Qnergy ●quationO Recalculations ehoweJ negligjbla change in the concentratiot~u
●nd good ●greement with the temp~ratureo, ●o shown in Fig. 6. The corrncted

energy ●quation alao includes tha Uchida7 correlation for wall-heat transfer and
the ●ssumption that K - 0.

For rouahly !S mlnutec of phyeical tire., these probiemo required between 5
●nd 6 hours of CDC 7600 CPU timat, or about 2.S hours of Cray CPU time.
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Fig. 5. Compartment temperatures for tests A and B for the Indicated locs:ions.
The-Midplane designation is 2.36 m ●bove the lower deck. The curves
lsbeled “E” depict ●xperlmental data ●nd those hbeled “C” repro.en: the
blind calculated results.
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labaled “E” depict ●xperheotal dr”,a ●nd thoao labeled ‘C” roprceent cha
pootte.t calculated ro9ultao
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V. CONCLUSIONS

The mathematical wdel ●nd solution technique outlined ●bove has proved to
be ●n ●ccurate method for calculating low speed flows with large density varia-
tions such ●s chose found In hydrouen mixing tithln ~ containment. For the
time-deperdent, fully three-di~nsional EPR~/HEDL standard
lated r~sults compare very closely with the test data even
eomputi~ mesh.
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